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COnFORT FOR«оте imcrutsble тinner, which the wiieit 
of doctor» can give no retionil explanation 

Ange , BUM, all вами rarblddea to Tbt* I 0) j,M ,topped beating for the fraction of 
Mu—The Dread at D“*th- , eecond. But in that brief apace of time

A lawyer waa talking with a friend when >ц (he orgln| o| lh„ body have been noth 
• «udden pallor came over bia lice. fied th(t ,omething u tbe mltter with the 
Thrusting his hsnd quickly into i wsist- 
cost pocket he draw out i small phial from

and nine times out ef ten, would be ridi-SOME ЛВРЖОТВ ОГ HEART DISEASE.
colons in a photograph.

•I made many pictures of Bernhardt this 
winter. She poses admirably. She is so 
•lender and graceful and will follow one 

*h soother as eaiily and naturally

POOR SLEEPERS-
pose .
as most people would simply move the 
hand. When I say, ‘There—stop ! thkt’s 
what I want Г she’s like a statue, but a liv-

The Mystery of Sleep—Insomnia a Warning of Overwork or Ap- 
roschlng Nervous Collapse Which is Not to be 

Lightly Disregarded,

Robbery of Sleep One of the Worst of Crimes—Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoA 
by building up Blood and Nerves Restores Restful Sleep.

“Sleep is the vscstion of the soul ; it is the mind gone into the playground of d re ami ; 
it is the relaxation of muscles, and the solace of the nerves ; it is the calming of the 
pulse ; it is a breathing, much deeper ; it is a temporary oblivion of all curbing 
it is a doctor recognised by all schools of medicine. Lick of sleep puts patients on the 
rack of torture, or in the madhouse, or in the grave.”

Insomnia is a disease of our country and of our age. Whore there is one man or 
woman with strong, healthy nerves, there are a dozen whose nervous systems are over
wrought and unstrung. In vain they toss in beds of misery, longing for nature’s great 
restorer, restful sleep. In hou s of temptation they resort to opiates and narcotics, 
which produce temporary unconsciousness at an enormous expense to the human system.

In all occupations end professions there are times when a special draft is msde upon 
nervous energy. Mothers, too, deprived of sleep and worn out by caring for their 
children and watching them through periods of sickness and disease, are left physical 
wrecks. Especially in the springtime do we all seem to require an unusual allowance 
of sleep to overcome the weakening and debilitating effects of winter and the trying 
changes of temperature.

Sleeplessness is a warning that the nervous force in the body is being exhausted more 
rapidly than it is being created, and points to ultimate physical bankruptcy. The 
nights do not repair the waste ot the day. Some unusual effort must be made to 
come this state of affairs, or collapse is certain. Scientists have pointed out certain ele
ments of nature as being peculiarly suited to the needs of an exhausted nervous system. 
Through the medium of the blood and nervous system these restoratives carry new life 
and vital energy to every nerve cell in the human anatomy.

While these elements of nature are combined in various proportions, it is now gener
ally conceded by physicians that the prescription used by Dr. Chase with such marvel
lous success in his immense practice is the one which gives most general satisfaction. 
This preparation is now known as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and has come to have an 
enormous sale in ever part of this continent, where nervous disorders and sleeplessness 
are so prevalent.

Each and every sufferer from nervous and physical exhaustion, thin, watery and im
pure blood, and the demon insomnia, can begin the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food with 
positive assurance that the regular use of this famous food cure will gradually and 
thoroughly build up and reconstruct the nerve cells and bodily tissues, and permanenty 
cure sleeplessness and irritability.

You must not confuse Dr. Chsse’s Nerve Food with sleep-producing drugs and opia
tes. It is different from any medicine you ever u-ed, and instead of tearing down the 
tissues and deadening the nerves, it cures by filling every cel 1 with new life, vigor and 
vitality. As a spring tonic and invigorator it is marvellous in its action, instilling into 
weak, worn, tired human bodies the strength, elasticity and buoyancy of perfect health ; 
50 cents a box. 6 boxes tor $2 50, at all dealers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price, 
by Edmonson, Bates & Co , Toronto.

engine.
‘You stand hesitating on the brink of an* 

which he poured two or three pellet» into 0(ber eziatenee 0, annihilation, liatening 
the pslm oi hie hind end awsllowed them. tg ме ц ,he engine „ш rerome it, old 
He waa e atout, robnat man, having every 

ol health. Hie friend ex-

ing one. I aaid to her one time :
•Ah, Mme. Bernhardt, yon are «imply 

yonraellien the atege. That is why you 
are ao wonderful ’

•Not at ell Г abe aaid. *1 am never ‘my- 
aeli,* I am alwaya acting ofl the Stage a 
well as on.’

•Ccquelin ia в aplendid sitter, Meade 
Ademe is difficult, Julia Marlowe poaes 
fairly well. Henrietta Croeman Droved 
to be a good «object. But Bernhardt, 
with the peraonality oi o woman of SO, in 
apite of her 50 ploa, end the figure ol a 

of 25. auspaeaea moat oi them in 
eaae and grace.’

•Whoee pictnrea have been «effing beat 
thia winter P’

•Oh, Calve, Dose and Bernhardt, I 
think. People are pretty loyal to Calve 
and Dnae. Men’» picture» don’t aell very 
well. I think moat ol the buyers are 
women, but e good many men make col
lection» of photographs ol protesaionala.’

•What do you think of American photo
graphy compared with that abrcadP’

•I think it ia etude. American photo
graphy seem to be on the lookout for aeu- 
■ational rosea, something striking. Now 
you take Rentlingea in Paria It you want
ed just head and shoulders I think there 

hundred photographers in New York

time beet. Then ia the time that your 
clammy fingers reach for your waistcoat 

„ . pocket. In your haste you tike a double
‘Why, Jack, What’» the matter P W at do|g slowly the noble organ responds to 

are yon taking those pilla tor P | tbe etimulua and yon are saved for the
Jack smiled grimly.
•There is something the matter with my

appearance
claimed:

time. cares:
, . - *1 believe that I make no exaggeration

heart,’ he replied. -Now and then the in (he ltltemeBt д* , have really to all 
machine gets out of order. Some of the md ршроіеІ] d;ed a thousand
•heela don’t work, or a cog alipa. II, at delthj Bot lnch ja tte wondetful elastic- 
those période, I can get those little pelleta Uy Qf thg -illdj J0 bnoylnt hope, that 
Of Strychnine down quick enough, the dif- ^ ^ m0|t levere theie attacks it 
ficulty is fixed up for the time being. But ]elTe| n0 U|ti„g impreMion. But I natur- 
one of these day» the poiaon will get in its I ally ^ t0 get the Uttle bottie ont quick.’
work too late and then----- ’ 1
і The elipiis was supplied by a look more 
eloquent than words.

‘What is the nature of your heart affec- j graceful than American women,’ said a 
tion ? Have you been examined ?’

woman

Women Growing More Graceful.

‘French women, as a rule, are more

woman photographer, who, during the lut 
‘Yes, I presume that in twenty five I fifteen years, has photographed almost ev- 

yeare I have been examined by fifty physic- ery WOman in New York society as well as 
ians. But no two of them ever agreed as j scores ot actresses, 
to the exact nature of my disease.’

‘What are your symptoms P 
‘The first and most prominent symptom I photographer has a better chance then any 

is the fact that I am constantly made 0ne else has to find that out. And yet 
aware that I have a heart. Either it is anybody who can compare a dozen full
beating so slowly that I can scarcely feel length photographs made twenty years 
it or else it is racing like a corliss engine ago frith those made today will see that it 
at full speed. At night I can hear it creak ,e true>»
ing and straining like an old schooner off ‘How do you account for tbe growth in 
Point Judith in a storm. I have often grACe.’
smiled to myself in the dark hours just be- «Oh,1 with a wise nod of the head, ‘there 
loro dawn when I have been awakened by are two or three things at tbe bottom of it* 

frightful struggle on the part of my One cause I can give you is physical and 
heart to keep up its natural rhythm, to another and perhaps equally potent one is 
think how some strong man, a baseball mental. The physical cause is that women 
player or as athlete, who never knew he Sre learning to walk and stand properly, 
had a heart, would act it such an attack | j may as well add that they are learning

to sit properly, too.
‘Now, there’s a queer thing, 

his friend. ‘I often have green feelings | considered sitting properly nowadays
would have been called improper in our 

•Yes, that’s what all your friends tell I grandmother’s time. Women sat primly 
yon,’ said the lawyer, 4they want to cheer . upright on straight chairs, scarcely daring 

It’s a good thing that they do. t0 cr0M their feet. How could you expect

over-‘But American women are growing in 
gracefulness every year,’ she added. ‘The

are a
who could do as well es if not better than 

he. But in full hngtb photographs ot wo 
men he lcoks alter tbt lines ted he gtneral 
ly gets very beautiful and graceful ones. 
Still he has faults which the best American 
photographers do not bave, so tbe balance 
of credit isn’t til on that side of the ocean.

some

Subscribes For 68 Newspapers.
came upon him suddenly.’

‘Oh, it is only a case of dyspepsia,’ arid Prof. W. H. Lynch of Mountain Grove 
Academy at Mountain Grove, Mo., is ered 
ited with reading more paid-for newspap
ers than a ny other man in the United 
States. He subscribes for fifty-eight news
papers, six of them dailies. The professor 
was in Kansas City yesterday, and in dis
cussing newspapers, said :

What is

around tbe heart myself.’

you up.
Heart disease is naturally depressing. g0od lines and grace in a society trained 
Consumptives always believe they are go t0 fluch etiffness P With freedom has come 
ing to get well, but a man whose heart is eaee Bnd iacfc 0f self consciousness, 
affected is positive that he won’t live a | for landing properly, I can make
week.’ 1 half a dozen standing pictures now where

«I suppose the condition of your heart |ormerly I would not have found more than 
prevents you from running?’ one or two good subjects. The young

‘Yes, and any form ol severe physical ігеяь from boarding school have a 
exercise. I wouldn’t run a block lor p0jee and a carriage which people used to 
$50,000 I am never in a hurry to catch a | associate with the divine rights of queens.

The older women are training themselves 
‘What effect does heart trouble have | in tfie iame iinQs. They can’t get as per- 

upon the mind ?’
‘Well, I suppose that depends upon the 

If he be of tbe highly imaginative 
that his heart is

A NEW SWINDLE.Tbe Chaplains to the King.

The moat servile and ebject worahippera 
ol kingship have often ahown themeelvea 
plus royalistes que le roi. This has 
happened once again over the question of 
the King’s chaplains.

In the late Committee on the Civil List I 
moved for a reduction in the preposterous 
number of these functionaries. I did so not 
solely in the interests of economy, but also 
because it appeared to me that to assume 
that thirty-six chaplains were necessary to 
the King’s spiritual welfare was the reverse 
ol flattering to bis Majesty, for it implies 
that he is spiritually in a very parlous 
plight. The committee would not listen to 
any proposal for reduction ; but the king 
himself has now taken my view of the 
matter, and reduced his thirty-six chaplains 
to twelve. Such however, is my confidence 
in him that I believe the king might reduce 
hie staff ol spiritual advisers by another 75 
per cent., without incurring any risk either 
in this world or the next.

Hitherto a Chaplain-in-Ordinary has re
ceived £30 a year, paid out of the Civil 
List, the only duty being to preach one 

in the year at the Chapel Royal,

Peddlers Offering Spurious Pille Repre
senting Them to be the Same as Or. 

William»' Pink Pills—A Re 
Evidence as 

Conviction.

The latest device for swindling the pub
lic is now being operated in various parts 
ot tbe Maritime Provinces, where a couple 
of peddlers are going from door to door 
selling a pink colored pill which they re
present to be the same as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People. It is needless 
to say that this claim constitutes a swindle 
as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are made from 
a secret formula known only to the pro
prietors. We strongly advise readers of 
Progress not to be duped by peddlers ol 
this class, no matter what representations 
they may make, and also to remember 
that medicines of such sterling reputation 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are never hawk
ed from door to door by peddlers, are 
never sold in any form exept in the Com
pany’s boxes, wrapped around which will 
be found directions for use, the whole 
enclosed in a wrapper bearing the full 
name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People.” It ought also to be borne in 
mind that imitations are always worthless, 
and in many cases positively harmful to 
those taking them. Your health is too 
precious to experiment with and peddlers 
of medicine should be promptly shown the 
door.

Offering an imitation pill and reoresent- 
ing it to be the same as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills constitues a felony under the 
Criminal Code, and the seller can be pros
ecuted for obtaining money under false 
pretenses. The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co. have a standing offer of $50 00 re
ward for such information as will lead to 
the conviction ot persons who infringe 
their registered trade mark in any form. 
Such information can be addressed to the 
Company at Brockville, Ont.

‘I use the newspapers in my classes. 
They are the best instrument in the world 
for teaching current history and geography 
The real drama ot life im its varied forms 
of commercial, political alid social relations 
must be seen and learned through ‘the 
mirror of the world,’ the newspaper. Every 
Friday morning in the academy is devoted 
to the reading ot newspapers.’

wîîirdfor Snob
Lead to

car. ITCHINGtect résulta, bot they do wonders. I bad 
one woman ot perhaps sixty of whom I 
was making a lull length picture and I 
aaked her to try not to settle beck, lrom

man,
type the consciousness 
diseased is always depressing. There are I (be wljlt upward, as so many stout elder- 
times when he is perfectly quiet, or when jy women are inclined to do. She tried it, 
the heart is gently stimulated by poisons t0 correct ;t, but gave too much the im- 

strychnine or alcohol, that he is pre„i0n of leaning forward. Finally she 
comparatively free lrom distressing symp- aaid.

. But the knowledge that his heart is *W'ell I can’t do it by moving my body 
weak never wholly leaves him. It follows backward and lor ward, but I can do it by 
him everywhere. He dare not drink be- breathing.’
cause he is atraid of over-stimulation and ,She did it t00. Think of a woman of 
consequent palpitation. He must not use ber age fighting the habits ol years until 
tobacco, because the weed has a depress- abe bad at iealt pvtly efieced their results, 
iog influence upon his life pump. He But that is like the American women, 
dares not permit his temper to get the bet- >The other thing which helps to make 
ter ot his judgment. The heart is pecul- j ber more graceful is her increased savoir 
iarly susceptible to anger. Should a man і jajre You rarely see provincial women 
grossly insult him he must grin end bear wbo ate thorouglv graceful. Sometimes 
it, for both the passion ot resentment and ^bey have natural grace, but even natural 
the physical effort required to place a blow grace can he effectually thrown out of gear 
would result in more injury to the man by ,ец. conscious ness. Photographers hsve 
himself thso to his enemy.’ two kinds of self consciousness to deal with.

I can see lrom your remarks that, heart jg fte ielf.c<macj0Ueneee of conceit
disease has some moral advantages. or a„urance> lnd the selt-conacioaaness of

‘Yes, it certainly is a deterrent so 1er as tjm and embarra„ment. It i, hard to 
alcohol, tobacco end anger are concerned. ^ worie> ш I almolt think the
in tact a heart physically bad is opposed lorm(jr i( with timid or embarrassed 
to vice of any kind. It kick* up a row ji(terj havo only to get them intereit- 

it a man tries to do a little loving.
‘Is there any painf
•Not in the sense that the word is gener-

Burning Scaly

HUMOURSsuch as

toms

Complete External and 
Internal Treatment.

sermon
St. James’s Palace, and even this work 
could be evaded by payment of a fine of 
there guineas. The late Queen’s Chaplains- 
in-Ordinary are to become Honorary 
Chaplains, and the new lot ot Chapluas-in- 
Ordinary will be appointed by the king 
direct to that office.

The Bishop of London, as Dean of the 
Chapel Royal, is paid £200 a year, and the 
stipend of the Sub Dean is about £400 a 
year. The Bishop of Winchester receives 
£7 a year as Clerk of the Closet, and the 
emoluments of his three deputies are alio 
nominal, as are their duties.—Labourchire 
in London Truth.

(yticura
THE SET, consisting of CUTICURA 
SOAP, to cleanse the skin of crusts 
and scales, and sof ten the thickened 
cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT, to 
Instantly allay Itching, irritation, 
and inflammation, and soothe and 
heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT, 
to cool and cleanse the blood, and 
expel humour germs. A SINGLE 
SET Is often sufficient to cure the 
most torturing, disfiguring skin, 
scalp, and blood humours, rashes, 
Itchings, and Irritations, with loss 
of hair, when the best physicians, 
and all other remedies fail.

A Point of Honor.

A «tory told of Dr. Paget, the new 
bishop of Oxford,Eng., illustrates the high 
sense ol honor with which he wee animated 
when dean »t the university. A very ser
ious riot had occurred, and the rooms ot 
an undergraduate had been simply wreck
ed. Furniture bed been destroyed .pictures 
smashed, windows broken, end the bed 
and bedding thrown ont into the qn d.

The next morning the victim waa summ
oned to the dean. ’T believe, Mr.—your 

were last night entered and conaid- 
able damage one," aaid Dr. Paget. Do 
you know the names ol those who were 
guilty ot this ontragef’• ’’Yea, sir, I do." 
‘Please, then, to give me their names., *1 
am alraid I cannot.,, The head ol the 
college looked up severely. *1 mast insist 
on the names ; otherwise, I shall have to 
consider your refusal aa very aerie» mat
ter. “ ‘I can’t give the aamee, air. I 
really cannot,** aaid the young undergrad- 
firmly. And the at cry goes that the dean 
thereupon rose, and, holding ont Me hud 
kindly, ebook hie pupil’» hand, aaying. T 
was aura you would not give the names. I 
am glad you refuse. I think yen do right 
to refuse.,,

ad. Then they become nituril.’
•It ia hard to make satisfactory photo- 

, - graphs ot old people P Old ladies, that ia, 
ally understood. If your finger is caog Men are not aapp0«ed to have any vanity.’ 
in a door crack there it e vivid sense ol 
suffering, but no leer. With heart trouble 
there is no eente pain, bat plenty ef un
easiness and an awful sense of weakness.

even

The Cause of Nervous Heedeohe.

This most distressing and common mal
ady doubtless has its origin in some unbal
anced condition of the nervous system. 
Probably the simplest, safest and most ef- 
ficent remedy is Poison's Nerviline. 
Twenty drops in sweetened water gives 
immediate relief, and this treatment 
should be supplemented by bathing tbe 
region of pain with Nerviline. To eay it 
acts quickly tails to express the result. 
Sold everywhere in large 25c bottles.

Millions of People Use Cuticura Soap
•Vanity !’ exclaimed the photographer. 

•They have more thin the women have. 
Bat,we’re not talking of them now. Aa 
to old ladies, I don’t think they sre herd 

Angniab ІІ the better word to deaenbe it. ,eaae G| course, the great cry alwaya 
■I have been walking along в «tree,, 

feeling in my normal condition, when « 
chasm has opened in the aidewalk a thou
sand feet deep ud I have atood on the 
brink trembling ud «wearing with appre
hension. A feeling of each awful weak
ness and npprehemion has come over me 
that I have beu paralysed, apeeohleaa.
There wea absolutely no physical indica
tion that anything had happened, bnt the 
mutai appreciation waa frightfully nppal-
***It auoh times my hurt had telegraphed 

to my brain that it waa tired. It had bun 
pumping away in my bruit ever since I 
was hem never stopping. And now, in

Assisted by Cuticura Ointment, the great ekln 
cure, for prceerving, purifying, and beautifying 
the ekln, for cleansing the ecalp of crust-,scales, 
and dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair, 

nd soothing red, rough, 
itchings, and

gs, and for all the purposes of the toilet, 
bath, and nursery. Millions of Women use Cu- 
ticuba Soap in the form of baths for annoying 
Irritations, Inflammations, and excoriations, or 
too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of 
washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many 
espatlve, antiseptic purposes which readily eng. 
gflet themselves to women, and especially moth
ers. No amount of persuasion can Induce those 
who have once used it to use any other, espe. 
daily for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, 
and hair of Infanta and children. No other medi
cated soap is to be compared with It for preserv
ing, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, 
hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic 
toilet soap, however expensive, Is to be com
pared with It for all the purposes of the toilet, 
hath, and nursery. Thus it combines in Омж 
Soap at One Price, the best akin and complex- 
ion soap, and the best toilet and baby soap in 
the world.

for softening, whitening, a 
and sore hands, for baby rashes, 
chafin roomsia: -Don’t let me look atout I’ —which ia a 

difficult command to carry ont, sa moat 
American women having a dire habit ol 
taking on flesh with years.’

Are proiesaional people easier subject» 
than women in society F’

•No. Of conrae, they sre in the habit 
ef peeing and have a certain facility about 
it which would make the work eaiy for 
photographer who waa satisfied with al
most uy old pose. But the subject with 
them u n general thing ia that they are 
too theatrical. They want to be taken in 
some extraordinary attitude ; generally in 
the one which marks the climax oi a play

Tom—I didn’t know he had any chil
dren.

Dick—Oh, yea, he meat have one’ and I 
suppose it’s at least a year old.

Tom—Ah! you've seen the kid* then.
Dick—No, but whan I waa in hi» office 

yesterday 1 nakiB if ha had uy ice water 
ud ha aaid abaeut mindedly i‘—So ’im 
•rots jinky ,tar, does ‘imaf*— Philadelphia
ess.
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